Oral Interview Outline
for
Kathryn Liboky

* Kathryn feel free to write on this outline any notes you might want to add.

I. Biographic Introduction. (Name, Birth, Location etc.)

II. What do you remember about your mother's family history? (Josephine Tomak)(Pasquen family)
   A. Mother's life and times in the old country. (lodges, songs, dances, games, customs etc.)
      1. Focus on weaving cane chairs
      2. Focus on grandfather's prospecting, working in Independent Mine.
      3. Focus on grandmother washing clothes
   B. Why your mother emigrated to America.

III. What do you remember about your father's family history? (Fabian)(Segota family)
   A. Discuss father's life and times in the old county. (lodges, songs, dances, games, customs occupations, etc.)
   B. Discuss why your father emigrated to America. (Work in Wyoming, Alaska)
   C. Discuss marriage and family.

IV. When and why did your parents settle in the local area?
   A. Describe what life was like in an immigrant home.
1. Focus on the history of the family home.
   (Emily, Agnes, Tilly, Angi, Walmir)

2. Focus on old country customs in the home.
   (1) Language/dances/songs/recipes
       gardening/food preservation/
       holidays/sewing/tatting
   (2) St. Barbara Lodge No. 39 and 1
       picnic yearly at BullFrog, Rialto Hall
   (3) wine making vs. prohibition
   (4) Kathryn learns to play the piano
   (5) Local bands and dance halls.
   (6) Family recreation-baseball

3. Focus on father's mining activity in No. 5
   mine, No. 3 strip mine, Patrick's mine.
   (Badda, Cliff Erb, Joe Maras)(father
   works odd jobs)

4. Going to Southside School (Show school
   pict.) Roslyn school and R.R. tracks

5. Ducktown community history

6. Hoffmanville community history

7. Shortage of money, cardboard in shoes

V. When did you marry George Liboky and where did you
   live?
   A. Discuss George's family history. (Tomac=music
       and Libokey=work) Kathryn hums, George says
       no. (Andrew Liboky)
B. Discuss George’s occupations. (mining, farming and logging. (Cascade logging Co., Weisman, Calvisky, Lo Driver, Frank Cortes.)

C. Describe farm life on Peoh Point. (crops, picking stone, Indian Pete, Indian graves, 1st electricity in 1946)

D. Describe family and school life in the Peoh Point area.

E. Describe wildlife in the Peoh Point area. (deer crossing by the ranch)

VI. What events and inventions changed your life?

A. Discuss events- Great depression, W.W. II

B. Discuss inventions- Radio, Car, Aladin lamps, silent movies & Estella Miller, phone

V. What do you remember about Roslyn's business history?

A. Roslyn Foundry, Hat Store, Mr. Abid sells door to door, Golden rule, Plesha Market, Doctor's offices

VI. Closing. What should every tourist know about the local area? What advice would you give a young person in order to cope with the future?